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The Youth Section is spread across the hemispheres and time zones, with friends in South
America, Africa, Asia and Oceania, Europe, and North America. For many friends wishing to
travel by plane, especially to Europe, ticket costs and housing and food can be a truly
prohibitive factor in their decision to come to vital events.
Last June, at the Co-Workers’ Gathering in Dornach, friends who were present resolved to
initiate a Youth Section Global Access Fund to help share wealth - the lifeblood of our
intentions - to make possible what is otherwise not: gathering together to support each
other’s future work in the world. We asked every affiliated project or group of the Youth
Section to contribute something to this fund, no matter how large or small the donation. A
donation of a dollar is a symbolic gesture, setting a clear intention to recognize that support
is mutual between all groups from all places. We all rejoice when we can support each other:
like mycelial networks, like geese flying V formation. The goal is to raise CHF 15,000 in order
to assist our travels to the Netherlands. LINK TO THE FUND HERE.

Moreover, this is what the affiliated youth groups have agreed to:

Regular ongoing work with 14–35 year olds related to anthroposophy.
Regular contact with the network through communications and the team at the
Goetheanum.
Annual prudent contribution to the Youth Section Global Access  Fund (described above).

Pillars of this year’s event: 
Spirituality and Digital Technology; questions around higher education, youth programs,
seminars, and colleges working with Anthroposophy, and the celebration of the 100th
anniversary of the founding of the Youth Section.

Special invitation to the Youth Education Days:

From May 23rd - 25th, right before our gathering - and at the same place - a colloquium on
questions around the renewal of higher education will be held. If you are involved in a free
seminar, college, or university program where the future of higher education, or free
anthroposophical colleges is a living question, you are warmly invited to join this event. The
Youth Section at the Goetheanum is co-shaping the program.

https://www.gofundme.com/f/youth-section-global-access-fund

